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PPRREESSIIDDEENNTT’’SS WWEELLCCOOMMEEDear Readers!Dear friends andsupporters of theLAZARUS UNION!Dear comrades andcomrades!To mark theanniversary edition ofLazarus magazine, it is appropriate to lookback a little and draw a little balance.In 2006, when the LAZARUS UNION wasfounded under the name “Lazarus Hilf-swerk Niederösterreich“, later „LazarusHilfswerk Ostarrichi“, not even in mydreams did I think that this organisation,now named LAZARUS UNION, would havemore than 18,000 registered members andagain that number as “affiliated members“world-wide in 2015.Not even in my dreams I would havethought that the LAZARUS UNION wouldbe represented on all continents in morethan 80 countries, with the organisation„Swords of Freedom“ even in more than120 countries.Not even in my dreams I would havethought that thee LAZARUS UNION wouldone day become an organisation accred-ited with the United Nations.Nor would I have even dared to considerthat the LAZARUS UNION would play anactive role in UN conferences.For a year now all these dreams have be-come reality and the LAZARUS UNION in-deed managed all that.Effective from May 1st, 2014, the LAZARUSUNION has been awarded "SPECIAL CON-SULTATIVE STATUS" with the United Na-tions ECOSOC (Economic and SocialCoun-cil).I want to once more explain what themeaning of this “special consultativestatus“ means for the Lazarus Union. I

keep doing this just because it gives me somuch pleasure.It means, among other things, seven dele-gates accredited by name to the UnitedNations! Seven delegates each in NewYork, Geneva and Vienna.These delegates not only are allowed tofollow all UN ECOSOC meetings but dohave the right to pipe up, file own propos-als in the name of the Lazarus Union andlook for allies with other UN delegations.The delegates have their own seats withname tags in meetings and conferencesand may also use offices and conferencerooms to prepare for meetings and confer-ences in the three cities named.All Lazarus Union delegates with theUnited Nations posses a “UN ground pass“which gives them permission for unlimitedentry to the UN buildings. In 2015 we doplan to make use of this especially in NewYork, the UN seat of ECOSOC. In Vienna weuse this option almost on a monthly basis.Not even the biggest optimists (includingmyself) had thought that the Lazarus Un-ion got awarded this international statusby the United Nations so fast and withoutmajor problems.I want to thank all here who participatedin this success. First and foremost I thankthe late secretary general Chev. Erich JosefKadlec, who died suddenly last year andwho was the inspirational driver for ourUN application, also doing all the neces-sary research and who is now among us,symbolised by this picture. Thank you,Erich, in my name and in the name of theLAZARUS UNION!The Lazarus Union as such can be com-pared to a “group holding organisation“ asthe Lazarus Union members are the vari-ous local Lazarus Union organisations andthe various groups and unions affiliatedwith the union. Every one of these groups
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and local organisations possesses ONEvote at the general assembly. To this themembers of the chair and the board ofmanagement, all nominated by name, areadded so that the fate of the Lazarus Unionis directed and guided by approximately120 members entitled to vote.As the Lazarus Union asks neither for ad-mission fees nor for membership feesfrom its members, the administration ofthe local members is in the responsibilityof the local commanders or groups andunions affiliated with the Lazarus Union.Membership numbers are reported(rather) informally to the Lazarus UnionHQ and are not verified.Only when a member wants to be in uni-form and to carry rank and insignia of theLazarus Union it is necessary to send anextra personal application to the LazarusUnion for the chair to decide upon accep-tance as an extraordinary member. Theunion commander then confirms the“rank“ suggested by the local commanderor changes it as he sees fit.In other words, the “invisible“ member-ship number is definitely to be consideredhigher than the official figures suggest and,according to my conservative estimate,definitely thought to be more than 40,000.All members from organisations affiliatedwith the Lazarus Union as “group mem-ber“ are accepted and counted as “affili-ated members“, even when not (yet)known by name. They also will be grantedthe right to be in uniform, if applied for. Asof now more than 6,000 members offi-cially are in uniform and registered byname.Also for the Lazarus Union it is not thatimportant how many members there areas the Lazarus Union wants to communi-cate an attitude based on tolerance, piety,charity, and altruism and not on “collect-ing membership fees.“Important is the pursuit of our mission,not the money!

Because of this absolute voluntariness isemphasised. NOBODY must be forced intodoing something. Only personal honourmay compel someone to carry on with aduty taken over until either a successor isfound or the member is released from theduty again.Nobody is compelled to go in uniform! No-body is compelled to buy devotional ob-jects! Nobody needs to buy wearable dis-tinctions! There merely is the RIGHT to doso if one WANTS to do it and the precondi-tions are met! This seriously distinguishesthe Lazarus Union from (many) other or-ganisations, something that also has to bestated with clarity. And the profit comingfrom all those items sold goes 100% intoour various projects. Expenses are waivedfrom all members, as is stated in our stat-utes.We spend no money for representativeoffices, cars, furniture, or “trips by offi-cials.“ All members pay for their personalexpenses themselves. Even telephone billsfor duty calls from private mobile phones.ALL officials, unions, and groups beingmembers or associated with the LazarusUnion must follow this principle or leavethe Lazarus Union. On this issue there isabsolutely no tolerance from my side!The Lazarus Union is proud that as a resultof these strict guidelines less than 2% ofthe official budget are labeled “administra-tive cost.“ Most of those are for paper andink for printing of various documents.More than 5,400 membership certificates,rank certificates, legitimations, and awardcertificates have been printed by the sec-retary general‘s office in 2014 and almost50% of all awards have beed awardedWITHOUT insignia fees.It shall also be noted that all expenses arechecked by “10 independent eyes“ and amonthly statistical analysis is performedas well as a financial statement coveringall receipts and expenditures. Receipts andexpenditures are also done as well as
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booked by different persons! Full trans-parency is a very important and essentialconcern to me!Finally, I would like to thank especially thechief editor of LAZARUS MAGAZINE LtColCSLI Sven Tratschitt, the commanders andcomrades in all countries where the Laza-rus Union is active for their dedication. Ithank our board of management for theirvalued contributions. But especially Ithank my chair and the extended support-

ing circle who together with me have donethe main work for the Lazarus Union inthe past year. I count on this and I trustyou!Everyone can do something! Let us createnew perspectives together!
Wolfgang SteinhardtPresident
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AACCAADDEEMMIICC TTRRAAVVEELL TTOO TTHHEE MMIIDDDDLLEE EEAASSTTA report by Ramiro Anzit-GuerreroBetween 15th and 29thNovember 2014, ourVice Chairman of theAdvisory Board,Prof.Dr. Ramiro Anzit-Gurrero and Grand Pri-or of OSMTH, made anofficial academic andcultural journey with adelegation of Argentinato Turkey, Jordan and Israel. Among thosewith whom I have interviewed are: Withthe Islamic leader of Turkey, IstanbulGrand Mufti, Sheikh Rahmi Yaran, thesame a week later met with His HolinessPope Francis; with authorities of Koc Uni-versity; with the Turkish Trade Agency;with the Ecumenical Patriarchate of Con-stantinople; with the Director of the RoyalInstitute for Inter-religious Studies of Jor-dan; with the Rector of the University ofJordan; with officials of the Israeli ForeignMinistry; with members of the Knesset,with professors from the Hebrew Univer-sity of Jerusalem and Tel Aviv University,Nativity Church (Palestine) and Christiansacred places.

On this trip with they could appreciate thedifficulties that arise at regional and inter-national level, to the threat of fundamen-talist terror groups like ISIS, which hascaused a shift of 2,000,000 refugees intoJordanian territory, country that showstechnical capacity and tolerance to theneeds of their neighbors, especially Syriaand Iraq. This reality also strategically af-fect Turkey, one of the major powers inthe Middle East, and before the new waveof terrorist attacks has crippled the Pales-tinian dialogue – Israel, in this case partic-ularly pronounced when the terroristgroup Hamas authority that governs theGaza Strip.Attached you will find (with thanks toRamiro) the pictures of the meetings thatthey have had in the three countries.For all the attendants this journey hasbeen a unique experience.
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UUNN -- HHAARRMMOONNYY WWEEEEKKA report by Spectator
In 2010 the UN general assembly has
declared the first week in February
“World Interfaith Harmony Week“. Sine
then thousands of events held by inter-
religious unions and other groups
worldwide show that the commonali-
ties of the various religions prevail and
the differences are meaningless with
regard to a peaceful existence with one
another.This year‘s conference was held under themotto “The meaning of interdenomina-tional cooperation for securing the peacein the 21st century“.With their development programme theUN support nations in fighting poverty andpreventing crises as most conflicts root inthe big social and economic differences indeveloping nations. Other focal points arethe protection of human rights and equalrights of women.A special kind of peace project is the Jeru-salem Way, leading from Santiago deCompostella through 15 countries to Jeru-salem. Details at www.jerusalemway.orgThere are 4200 religions worldwide, fol-lowing different rules which are some-times not religiously motivated but picture

only outdated stereotypes. Perhaps alsothe subordinate role of women goes backto the fact that most “gods“ are male.The example of Korea illustrates that acoexistence of Shamanism, Buddhism,Confucianism and since the 18th centuryalso Christianity works fine, especially as70% of the basics are similar.In China a rational Confucianism confront-ed an irrational Taoism. During the Cul-tural Revolution any religious practice wasforbidden, the situation eased somewhatoff later. Still the position of the ChineseGovernment towards religion is somewhatambivalent today.Other summaries covered the situation inBosnia and in Greece.All speakers were confident that by thisintensive dialogue between the religiousgroups the understanding, respect, andcooperation of humans of various faithswill provide a significant contribution to-wards peace in the world.Our president Senator h.c Wolfgang Stein-hardt and vice president Chev. ChristophPtak were officially accredited LAZARUSUNION representatives at this conference.
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UUNN -- WWOORRKKSSHHOOPPA report by Oliver Gruber-Lavin
A delegation of the Lazarus Union at-
tend the UN-Workshop: “Investing in
girl’s Education: Best road to develop-
ment – Education in the 21. Century:
Towards Global Citizenship”. The dele-
gation was led by the President of the
Lazarus Union Senator h.c. Wolfgang
Steinhardt. Other members were the
Vice President Christoph Ptak, the Sec-
retary General Oliver M. Gruber-Lavin
and UN Delegate Ludwig Brunner.Starting the conference the chairwomangave a special warm welcome to the dele-gation. “This four gentlemen in uniform are
representing the today outnumbered men
in a special way“.

This conference aimed to analyse variousaspects of the problems facing the educa-tion of girls in order to propose solutionsthat seek to increase their opportunities tocontribute more fully to human progress.This was done by a number of distin-guished speakers from different nationsand cultures like the Ambassador to theUN of Afghanistan H.E. Ayoob M. Eerfani,H.E. the Ambassador to the UN of CostaRica Ms. Pilar Saborío de Rocafort and Ms.Elisabeth Stanners Secondary Principal, IBVienna International School. Their insightsare based on real life examples as well aspersonal political engagement. They alsoaddressed the barriers which confrontgirls who are marginalised further due tovarying factors.
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UUNN –– CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE OONN AASSSSIISSTTAANNCCEE TTOO TTHHEE PPAALLEESSTTIINNIIAANN PPEEOOLLPPEEA report by Oliver Gruber-Lavin
Lazarus Union dele-
gates with the United
Nations in Vienna,
President Wolfgang
Steinhardt, Vice-
President Christoph
Ptak and the Secre-
tary General Oliver M.
Gruber-Lavin took

part in a UN seminar to the situation in
Gaza.This 2-day UN seminar in Vienna tried toco-ordinate remedial actions, developmentand the reconstruction for the Gaza Stripon the part of governments, organisationslike UN and donators.“In the Gaza Strip in 2014 on account ofthe hostility more than 1,500 civilianswere killed, more than 11,000 people suf-fered injuries and about 100,000 Palestin-ians lost their flats ”, one says in the annu-al report of the UN office for the coordina-tion of the humanitarian assistance(OCHA). The majority of the population inthe Gaza Strip has no access to clean wa-ter, 31,000 lodgings have been destroyed,

nearly 30,000 workplaces have got lost inthe course of the conflict, said Mr. Frode ofthe UN-developing program UNDP.An actual problem is the electricity supplyand with it linked all other problems. Thewater supply and the sewage disposal, thehospitals and the small companies opera-tions are concerned.The 1.8 million residents of the Gaza Stripreceive their water mainly from groundwater occurrence on the coast. However, itis faster used up than it can be processed.In this manner sea water trickles in theoccurrence. The salinity increases, the wa-ter becomes inedible.The situation in Gaza remains “critically”and “unsolved”, according to Fode Seck,chairperson of the UN committee for theexercise of the rights of the Palestinian.“The two-state solution is more relevantthan ever.” Without solution for the con-flict the Middle East will not live in securi-ty and peace, according to MohammedShtayyeh, president of the Palestinian eco-nomic council PECDAR.
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TTHHEE UUNN AATT 7700A report by Wolfgang Steinhardt
On the day, since all
accredited delegates
were prevented for
various reasons from
attending this confer-
ence except me, I took
part in this alone and
have not regretted it.
It was certainly not a

waste of time because the expert’s con-
tributions to this conference were truly
“visionary”.In a short report the whole conferencecannot be “retold”, but the results in sum-mary I would say were:It used to be held to be true that the unionof East and West Germany was politically“impossible”, but it happened.. The politi-cians of that time seized the opportunity.In North and South Korea, it is not “impos-sible” that (perhaps in the near future andcertainly with the help of the People’s Re-public of China) something similar couldhappen.The words “impossible” or “unthinkable”have at the present time lost their mean-ing. “Unthinkable” or “impossible” is no

more. There just has to be a political solu-tion, or a compromise, for all problemsotherwise our world is basically lost.We therefore hope for far-sighted andforward-looking politicians with true vi-sion who will be willing and able to over-come the present barriers. There havebeen these politicians in the past, and it issure that such politicians will exist in thefuture.To bridge chasms, neutral NGOs are nowmore than ever encouraged to set newinitiatives here, “distributing to both sidesa working paper that examines how, bytheir exemplary effect, “little works” canbring about “big changes”.The “Little Angles of Korea” give a perfectexample of the “Angel of Peace”. Whenyou hear them singing and dancing onelongs for a peaceful and harmoniousworld.We must have a vision, because withoutthis it doesn’t work!We must create new perspectives begin-ning immediately! Every day that nothingis done, is a day wasted.
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OOFFFFIICCEERR’’SS BBAALLLL 22001155A report by Hans-Rudolph Gries
The Officers’ Ball the-
se days is a glamorous
social occasion, which
exerts an unbroken
fascination not only
on our own civilian
and military guests,
but also on interna-

tional visitors. This year the Ball cele-
brated our Federal Army’s 60th anni-
versary.Alfons Haider opened proceedings with ahumorous introduction, then the Ministerof Defence and Sport, Mag. Gerald Klug,spoke. Also present were, of course, Aus-tria’s highest ranking military led by Chiefof Staff Othmar Commenda.
OpeningAs is traditional, the opening committeeprovided the first highlight of the eveningwith a display by the Hanselmayer Schoolof Dance. As is also traditional, this wasthen opened up to international OfficerCadets.
Theme and HighlightsThe theme for the Officers’ Ball in 2015was ‘Sounds of Jubilee’ in celebration ofthe 60th anniversary. Therefore, the ballcommittee had decided to take this anni-versary as an opportunity to combine thepast with the present musically. The mid-night show was especially dedicated tothis anniversary so we experienced a mu-sical journey through time, performed byvarious guest stars.One of the highlights of the evening in-cluded a presentation to the winner of theninth Dancing Stars Season, Army AthleteVadim Garbuzov, who attended with hisdance partner, and also Army Athlete,Kathrin Menzinger. As with all the other

professional dancers, he was available as adance partner for all.At midnight many of the guests danced‘die Fledermausquadrille’ (the bat quad-rille) under the direction of RudolfPeschke, Director of the HanselmayerSchool of Dance. At 02:30 followed the‘Late Night Show’.A total of 35 nations celebrated at the Ball,with 23 salons of the Vienna Hofburgechoing to the sound of dance music andwaltzes. Germany was very well repre-sented with about 300 officers, as was theUnited States with 200 officers in particu-larly striking uniforms. All around therewere some beautiful dress uniforms to see.Our delegation of The Lazarus Union wasrepresented by our President, Senator hcWolfgang Steinhardt and his wife Vera,Commander Ludwig Brunner and his wifeBrigitte, Colonel and Grand ChancellorHelmut Neidhardt, General Auditor JosefMaria Gebel, as well as yours truly and mywife Monika. Two tables were reserved forus in the In Metternich Hall.You had to pity our smokers, they got lostseveral times in the vast corridors of theHofburg. A security officer rescued themfrom the Ambassador Stairs on the 5thfloor and returned them to the 1st floor.After three attempts, they finally found theentrance to the smoking salon in the oldRoyal Kitchen.The photographs of groups and couplestaken on the magnificent staircase were apersonal highlight for me. No matter whatthe event, beautiful photos must be taken!As a conclusion to the Officers’ Ball, visi-tors are offered a typical treat each year –the Last Post. Sounded at 04:00, this fa-mous trumpet melody signalled the end of
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proceedings with every visitor then pre-sented with a gift on leaving.It was a beautiful evening and a successfulBall. Though I didn’t get much chance to
‘swing my leg’ on the dance floor, I didhave lots of time to chat with our interna-tional guests.
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VVIIEENNNNAA PPOOLLIICCEE BBAALLLLA report by Hans-Rudolph Gries
The grand opening of
this year’s Vienna Po-
lice Ball took place at
9 o’clock with mem-
bers of The Young
Men’s and Women’s
Committee and the
Spanish guests, lead
by dancers from the

Hanselmayer-Vestenbrugg Dance
School, dancing a Polonaise to music by
the Vienna Police Big Band and String
Orchestra.Host and Mayor, Michael Häupl, brieflywelcomed the numerous celebrities frompolitics, sports and business, and variousrepresentatives of the media. He left thespeech-making to, among others, InteriorMinister Johanna Mikl-Leitner, Chief ofPolice Dr. Gerhard Pürstl, his deputy, Gen-eral Mahrer, and the Spanish Ambassadorto Vienna, His Excellency Yago Pico deCoana y de Valicourt.The ball had been sold out by Christmasand clearly the almost 3000 guests agreedwith Dr Pürstl’s description: a “festival ofsuperlatives”. Through the many salons ofCity Hall, including the Banqueting Hall,the Senate Chamber and the Arms Hall, thelilting sounds of ‘evergreens’, ‘disco’ andwaltzes echoed until the early morning.The midnight show with The AustrianGuys Rat Pack was followed by the grandraffle with nine prizes, including a flat-

screen TV and an e-bike. The dancing thatfollowed, to the Quadrille, the Gallop andthe Danube Waltz, was a highlight of theevening.Everywhere there were cocktails, drinksand snacks. There was even a smokingarea in the north buffet but it was madeuse of by only the really hard-core smok-ers. Wolfgang and I quickly escaped, butMonika had the best conversations aboutour Lazarus Union there. The hours passedin a flash until, in the early morning, wemade our back home.CSLI representatives at the Ball were: Sen-ator Wolfgang Steinhardt, Conductor FritzLentner, who unfortunately had to work,with his wife Edith, Francis and ErnestineLentner and friends from Germany: Direc-tor of the Board Franz Graf, CommanderMonika Gries and, of course, myself.Finally, it’s important to bear in mind that:
Notice:

The Board and Officials of the LAZARUS
UNIION attend such events not (only) as
an “end in itself”! We used every oppor-
tunity to talk about the LAZARUS UN-
ION and its work, and to promote our
ideals, with as many people as possible.
The fact that our (approved) attractive
uniforms make a major contribution to
making different people easier to talk
to, is a welcome side effect.
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GGEENNEERRAALL AASSSSEEMMBBLLYY 22001155A report by Spectator
The Lazarus Union
annual general as-
sembly took place on
February 21st, 2015.After playing the Laza-rus Union march andthe welcome address by Union command-er Senator h.c. Wolfgang Steinhardt acommemoration of those comrades whohad died last year took place, focused es-pecially on one who had left us way tooearly, Chev. Erich Kadlec, Lazarus UnionSecretary General and Commander of theLazarus Union Knighthood of Honour. TheUnion Commander using very personalwords in the name of all present remem-bered the merits and personal characteris-tics of this merited comrade. Then themembers present commemorated all com-rades who were called to the “Great Army“last year.After this the delegates concentrated onworking through the topics of the agenda.One relevant item of discussion was theself-imposed neutrality of the union, new-ly regulated in §18 of the union‘s statutes.This is relevant especially regarding theunion‘s outside relations to associated or-ganisations. Consequently interpretingthis paragraph, relations to the UnitedGrand Priories were put on a new basis –the former membership in the “Militaryand Hospitaller Order of Saint Lazarus ofJerusalem“ was changed into a “coopera-tive friendship“. Another consequence wasthe withdrawal of the naval comradeshipVizeadmiral Erzherzog Ferdinand Max (asunanimously voted by its general assem-bly) from the Austrian Naval Union. Bothdecisions were unanimously affirmed bythe general assembly.Core items of the Union Commander‘s re-port were the Lazarus Union status with

the United Nations, the number of mem-bers and the growth rates (4,000 officersworld-wide), the principle of voluntari-ness, and the newly created rank of“Knight Expectant“ as a pre-stage towardsthe Knighthood of Honour.This was followed by the reports of thetreasurer and the auditors. It was especial-ly mentioned that in 2014 again only1.84% of the budget was used for adminis-trative purposes (manly paper and ink forprinting certificates). The excellent finan-cial situation of the Lazarus Union wasconfirmed by the auditors and the reportsas well as the formal discharge of the cash-ier and the board of management for theyear 2014 were both accepted by the gen-eral assembly unanimously.The next agenda item covered necessarypersonal decisions for the future. Oliver M.Gruber-Lavin was elected new secretarygeneral and Ludwig Brunner deputytreasurer, also the auditors were con-firmed in their office. The hitherto tempo-rary secretary general, Col. retd. RudolfMURTH, was upon request confirmed asmember of the board of management. AlsoPeter Scherer was appointed as ambu-lance representative with the rank of CSLIMajor.Upcoming activities of the Union (investi-ture of “Knight Expectants“ April 25th,2015 – all “expectants“ were confirmedunanimously by the general assembly),participation in the airfield festival of theFSV and the performances of the musiccorps concluded the report on upcomingactivities.Finally the general assembly decided byacclamation to award the Special level ofthe Grand Cross of the Cross of Merit toJosef-Maria Gebel in recognition of his longfealty, his loyalty, his comradeship, his
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helpfulness, his fulfilment of duties despiterelevant personal handicaps, and his sta-tus as one of the first founding members. The awarding of the distinction was alsothe dignified conclusion of the general as-sembly.
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GGEENNEERRAALL AASSSSEEMMBBLLYY OOFF TTHHEE VVIIEENNNNAA BBRRAASSSS AASSSSOOSSIIAATTIIOONNA report by Friedrich LentnerOn March 26th the gen-eral assembly of theVienna Brass Music As-sociation took place.Next to the acting man-agement many repre-sentatives of memberunions were present.After a welcome address by the presidentMag. Wolfgang Findl and some agendabusiness two functions in the managementwere newly staffed. First, MichaelFoltinowsky, Chair of the Austrian MailMusic was unanimously elected WBV vicepresident. Second, Friedrich Lentner, bandmaster of the Lazarus Union Music Corpswas elected county press officer after vol-unteering for this office. His election wasunanimously as well..This was followed by the agenda item“awards“.President Mag. Wolfgang Findl gave histhanks to the band master of the brass

band of the Vienna Grid Company for hislong lasting excellent work as financialofficer of the WBV by awarding him theWBV merit cross in silver.The second award was presented by theLazarus Union president. Senator h.c.Wolfgang Steinhardt awarded county bandmaster Herbert Klinger with the Com-mander‘s Cross Level of the Union‘s Laza-rus Cross for Science, Research and Arts asa reward for his long artistic work and forthe excellent cooperation during the foun-dation and establishment of the LazarusUnion Music Corps.Both persons awarded were surprised andthankful for their awards. After workingoff the agenda item “any other business“, aget-together followed with some snacksand friendly networking talks.
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DDEEMMOONNSSTTRRAATTIIOONN FFOORR TTHHEE MMIILLIITTAARRYY MMUUSSIICCA report by Spectator
The LAZARUS UNION which had earlier
signed a friendship treaty with the Mu-
sic Corps of the Austrian Army Guard
and is duty-bound to the whole Austri-
an Army Music Corps as a unique Aus-
trian cultural asset. Almost 1000 musi-
cians (some also from the LAZARUS UN-
ION Music Corps), accompanied by a
LAZARUS UNION delegation, were pro-
testing against a staff reduction for cost
reasons. A petition with more than
45,000 signatures was handed over to
the Austrian parliament.A couple of tourists might have been won-dering what was literally played in front ofthe Austrian government building onBallhausplatz 19. May 2015. They don‘t getto see 1000 ragtag musicians playing to-gether all too often in such a Location.Those astonished tourists who inquiredlearned that this was a sympathetic con-cert in favour of military music, an acous-tic demonstration against cost cuttingplans of a minister who wants to drastical-ly reduce the Austrian Army Music to onelarge ensemble in Vienna only. All the oth-er Army music bands in the remainingeight Austrian counties were to be re-duced from 47 to 20 musicians. Thiswould but mean that several pieces of mu-sic cannot be played any more. This wouldbe like the minister (he is also responsiblefor sports affairs) mandating that in order

to save money football teams were to playwith seven players only from now on!With this “cost cut argument“ one couldsuggest that the Vienna Philharmonic Or-chestra and the Vienna Symphony Orches-tra who also cost lots of money (actuallygood investments for cultural purposes)could be reduced to half their numbersand then “lend“ each other musicians ifnecessary. It must not be explained thatthis would be bollocks indeed!At a second sympathetic concert in front ofthe Austrian parliament the petition men-tioned further above was handed over tothe second president of the Austrian Na-tional Assembly who amidst the applauseof the people promised to bring these45,000 signature petition to the NationalAssembly. Needless to say politics cannotsimply ignore this group of the populationwho represents about 150,000 voters aswell.The high-class calm demonstration infront of the Austrian Parliament endedwith the traditional march “O du meinÖsterreich“. We definitely do hope thatpolitics will listen to reason and a com-promise can be found before it is too lateand the structures of Austrian militarymusic are destroyed.
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AA SSYYMMPPAATTHHYY CCOONNCCEERRTT OOFF MMIILLIITTAARRYY MMUUSSIICCA report by Christoph Ptak
More than 800 musi-
cians from all over
Austria came together
in Vienna on 19 May
2015 for a concert to
demonstrate against
the planned reduction
of military music in
the provinces from
the current 47 Bands

to 20 Bands. Participants in this event,
along with supporting fan groups, had
not only used their holiday time to be
there but had also traveled at their own
expense.After a brief discussion, the rally began atprecisely 11 clock with the ‘47erRegimentsmarsch’ by J F Wagner. In thespeeches, Federal Minister AndräRupprechter, Ombudsman Fichtenbauerand representatives of the Austrian BrassMusic Association and the Association ofMilitary Music Lovers, among others,spoke. It was unanimously held that themilitary band in Austria represents a cul-tural asset of the first order and contrib-utes significantly to the maintenance oftradition.The point was made that the musicianswho voluntarily take on extended militaryservice later become teachers, band lead-ers and conductors in their native brassbands and local music schools as they haveacquired the music skills and knowledgeavailable in the Military, thereby guaran-teeing the high standards that Austrianbrass band music has. The Federal Gov-ernment, and especially B M Klug the Fed-eral Minister of Defence and Sport, were

earnestly requested to reconsider theplanned reductions.The following were performed in turn,between thespeeches:
Schneidig vor by J Fucik, Deutschmeister-
Regimentsmarsch by W A Jurek, Schön-
feld-Marsch by C M Ziehrer, Mir san die
Kaiserjager by Mühlberger and O, du
mein Österreich by Ferdinand Preis (aftera song by Franz von Suppe)All were brilliantlypresented and reward-ed with correspondingapplause fromthenumerous spectatorsandlisteners.After taking a break in the Volksgarten, theentire Orchestra then marched the shortway over to the Parliament to present theconcert program there also. In the speech-es made at this time President Kopf of theNR averred that he would work to ensurethat, in the direct talks between the pro-ponents of maintaining and those for re-ducing manning levels due to the generalcost-cutting measures in the Armed Forc-es, a mutually acceptable solution can befound.A petition of 46,161 signatures for the up-keep of all military music in the provinceswith corresponding manpower was pre-sented to President Kopf. On behalf of theBand of the Lazarus Union ChairmanWolfgang Steinhardt, Secretary ChristophPtak and Sutler Edith Lentner were pre-sent as listeners. Our players were Con-ductor Fritz Lentner (tenor horn), Stoeckl(flugelhorn) and Christian Appinger (tu-ba).
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3366.. AAUUSSTTRRIIAANN BBRRAASSSS MMUUSSIICC FFEESSTTIIVVAALLA report by Hans König
This does have a long
history. For 36 years
allready the City of
Vienna invites various
brass bands from all
over Austria and
South Tyrol to parade
together along the

Ringstraße in Vienna and then play
some jaunty marches for the citizens in
front of the Vienna City Hall.For all the participants it is also very im-portant to see and hear also other bandsand to compare the various performancesto also improve one‘s own play by adopt-ing from others.So, after some earlier experiments, thebands parade over the Ringstraße since1979 already. This festival was broughtinto being by the unforgettable vice mayorGertrude Fröhlich Sandner, together witha couple of representatives from the Aus-trian Brass Music Association.Even after 36 years the author of theselines is proud to have guided the firstbrass bands through Vienna by then and tohave invited them after their applaudedperformances for dinner in the name ofthe City of Vienna.The brass music festival consists of fourparts. Already two evenings earlier the“City Music Vienna“ – a combination offour different Viennese brass bands – playa mixture of marches, operetta music andspecific pieces in the arcaded court of thecity hall.

The next evening one band from an Aus-trian province is invited to present itselfand its repertoire. This year the oldest citybrass band – the Wilten Town Band –founded at the begin of the 17th century –presented the perfected art of pipes anddrums.Besides the overly large audience the highlevel of the presented pieces thrilled thearcaded court until even the grotesquefigures bowed their heads in reverence. Ofcourse also prominent Lazarus Union rep-resentatives participated in this feast forthe ears.The next day an early rise was required asthe Lazarus Union Music Corps‘ marchingformation played in Vienna‘s Floridsdorfdistrict in front of the regional expresstrain Station.Much applauded and richly deserved ourmusic representative and band masterFriedrich directed his formation. Alldressed up poshly, including a bunch oflovely sutlers, with a top-class programconsisting of various marches includingthe Lazarus Union march to the inevitable“Radetzky March“ for the finish.This is how traditional Austrian brass mu-sic must be! Nothing else.The final summit: Saturday, June 6th, 2015,afternoon – 15.00 hours. 34 degrees in theshade. Calm wind. 1,800 musicians march-ing along the Ringstraße. All in full dress,heavy cloth, thick hats or uniform caps.One can only give kudos. The Lazarus Un-ion group, president Wolfgang Steinhardt,vice president Christoph Ptak, secretarygeneral Oliver Gruber Lavin, treasurer
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Monika Gries, chapter members Hans-Rudolf Gries and the writer of these linesprepare for sauna in uniform.But the sensational show makes all thisquickly forgotten. The marching blockfrom the Austrian counties unfortunatelymix up the various bands, each of whichwould have its own special character, itsown charm, its own sound ….especiallyour Lazarus Band experts. Their specificLentner swing does not sound out.So all together form a mush of melodies. Ofcourse the show from the town bandRadstadt and the band of the Army GuardVienna fascinate the guests.It reminds one strongly of “trooping thecolour“. After the parade there is a concertin front of the town hall by all bands play-ing together. The band master, Col. retd.

Prof. Mag. Hans Schadenbauer has a hardjob directing 1,200 musicians but he suc-ceeds. The Radetzky March unites all mu-sicians and thousands of visitors all clap-ping along the beats to a community.Viva la Banda! Soaked with sweat, yet in-credibly happy. This is my personal sum-mary. What more could one want. Over theyear a real brass music aficionado doeshave only a few such moments of happi-ness. Until the next time which could meanin several years. Just imagine: in Austriathere are more that 100,000 brass musi-cians playing in approximately 3,000bands. Yet only between 20 and 25 getinvited to this event – a great honour in-deed.Kudos to our musicians and their bandmaster for their performance and theircommitment!
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PPRRAAYYEERR BBRREEAAKKFFAASSTTA report by Oliver Gruber-LavinRepresentatives of the Lazarus Unionwere invited by the “Family Federation for
World Peace and Unification” for a break-fast. After a short presentation of the Laza-rus Union by President Wolfgang Stein-hardt, an active discussion with membersof different world religions and other reli-gious denomination took place.Main topic were among other the free-dom of faith.

The members of the Lazarus Union under-lined, that the Union, especially as regis-tered UN-NGO organization with specialconsultative Status with ECOSOC acts al-ways “non-political and nondenomination-
al” and accepts every human being with allhis strengths and weaknesses independentof his faith.

http://www.famfed.org/
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CCEERREEMMOONNYY AANNDD IINNVVEESSTTIITTUURREEA report by Spectator
On April 25th, 2015, an exceptional cer-emony was held in front of a large at-tendance. More than 30 flag delegations,more than 200 guests, Lazarus Unionmembers, dames and knights of honour,and ten candidates for dame/knight ex-pectant rank assembled in the beautifuland impressive hall of glory in the ArmyHistory Museum (HGM) in Vienna.The two-hour long ceremony was metic-ulously planned and directed by our pro-tocol officer, Lazarus Union delegateLtCol. retd. Rudolf Murth, supported byhis vital assistant CSLI Mjr. HeleneKneidinger. A tribute and thank you toboth of them before anything else!The ceremony commenced with anopen-air concert by the marching for-mation of our music corps in similarnumber of musicians to the future musicbands of the Austrian Army Music Corpsin front of the museum. The quality ofthe performance was rated “excellent“by all guests. Also here a big thank you toall musicians and the bandmaster, CSLIBgdr.Gen. Fritz Lentner. The LAZARUSUNION can indeed by proud to have suchexcellent public ambassadors.Seating arrangements were planned ingreat detail this time so the ceremony(after an early “final group photograph“)could commence with the marching in ofthe colours, orders, postulants, damesand knights of honour, and the chapterinto the great hall of glory exactly ontime.

Our special thanks once again go to the“knights“ from “Prima Nocte” and “Ar-mani Domini”. They acted once more asour standard bearers, with their histori-cal clothing building a bridge to the be-ginning of the former Lazarus Order.Following was the welcome address toour guests of honour (we were able towelcome the military attaché of the Re-public of Germany Obstlt.i.GenStb. Heinz-Joachim Timmer and his charming wife)and many visiting delegations of the Aus-trian comradeship organisation, led byvice president Mag. Wolfgang Heuer. Al-so we were able to welcome representa-tives of the Military and Hospitaller Or-der of Saint Lazarus of Jerusalem, theOrder of St. Michael, the Saint JoachimOrder, the Black Cross, the RadetzkyHussars, the Austrian Life Saving Organi-sation, the French Black Cross, the Na-tional Comradeship FeldmarschallRadetzky, the Austria Humanitas Korps,the Naval Comradeship VizeadmiralErzherzog Ferdinand Max, UN NGO rep-resentatives, the Austrian HomecomerUnion, and many friends and relatives ofour postulants.Following was the commemoration ofthe dead.With a drum roll a burning candle, a pic-ture, and the knight‘s coat of our formersecretary general Chevalier Erich JosefKadlec who suddenly passed away lastyear were carried into the hall by threedames of honour. Opera singer WolfgangSchmalenberg affectingly sang “Closer
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my God to thee“ and in remembrance ofall ceased comrades “Once I had a com-rade“ was played.To be sure there was nobody among theguests of honour who had not to fighttheir tears.Next on the agenda was the presenting ofawards to earned members and otherpersons who served the Lazarus Unionwell. It was a great joy that many ofthose were really surprised to receive anAward.Congratulations to all from the LAZARUSUNION!The next ceremonial climax was thepresentation of the new Lazarus UnionCorps Banner by the “banner mother“Brigitte Brunner to the LAZARUS UNIONpresident. He took it with the words
“…for the LAZARUS UNION I take this
banner. I hold on to it and take care
that nobody deserts it…“After playing the “Lazarus Union March“a banner of honour was given to Ambas-sador Chevalier Ludwig Brunner. “Ban-ner officer“ was his seven year oldgrandson who managed this task excel-lently and in a cool manner. Finally allbanners present received a LAZARUSUNION friendship banner pendant.In between the various agenda items ourmusic corps played. The whole ceremonytook about two hours half of which werefilled with Music.In an empathic speech covering themeaning of the Knighthood of Honourand its candidature the Grand Master ofthe Knighthood of Honour of the

LAZARUS UNION, Senator h.c. WolfgangSteinhardt, now directly addressed theten postulants who were about to beraised to the rank of Dame and KnightExpectant.The protocol officer requested every oneof them to step up with the words:
“Dear……..! Your mentor has proposed
to accept you into our Knighthood of
Honour in the rank of a “Knight Ex-
pectant“ (Dame Expectant) and the
chapter has accepted this proposal!
Step up!“Then the postulants were separately ledby their mentor in front of the Damesand Knights of Honour present.With the plain question from the GrandMaster: “I ask you in front of the as-
sembled Dames and Knights of Hon-
our: is it your free will to aspire the
LAZARUS UNION Knighthood of Hon-
our?“ and the postulant‘s answer: “By
my honour, so is it!“ the following pos-tulants were accepted by the Grand Mas-ter with the words: “So receive the for-
mal signs of your new position: The
plain coat and the cross. May you
prove yourself worthy during your
candidature to be then finally accepted
into our Knighthood of Honour. Be
welcome!“.Every single new Dame and Knight Ex-pectant was honoured with the “knight‘sfanfare“ and the applause from the audi-ence.After the renewal of the officer‘s promiseby all LAZARUS UNION officers presentthe ceremony was finished gracefully byplaying the Austrian national Anthem.
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The guests were finally honoured by amarching out parade of the colours, thevarious veterans organisations, theKnighthood of Honour, and the chapter,accompanied by the Radetzky march, thePrinz Eugen march and the Lazarus Un-ion march.

Finally the evening was finished off withsmalltalk, long desired cold drinks andgood food in the ARSENALSTUBEN, end-ing shortly before midnight.
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2244TTHH IINNVVEESSTTIITTUURREE KKMMFFAAPPA report by Christoph Ptak
Following a cherished
tradition, we were
happy this time to
again accept an invita-
tion to the Investiture
of Postulants of the
Sovereign Order of
Saint John of Jerusa-
lem / Knights of Malta

and the Sovereign Order of Cyprus /
Knights of Sword and Silence and par-
ticipated with a small delegation.Early in the morning the representativesof the Knighthood of Honour of the Laza-rus Union, Grandmaster Wolfgang Stein-hardt, Grand Chancellor Christoph Ptakand Commander Hannes Hochmuth, madeour way to Chateau Bela, Slovakia. Follow-ing a quick and easy drive there was stillplenty of time to take a late breakfast andto greet our many friends and close ac-quaintances from previous joint events.On the day before, the framework programof this year’s investiture had begun with ameeting of the Chapter and the personalpresentation of the Postulants.The second dayof the celebrationsbeganwith Holy Mass in the Chapel.The Investiture opened with the arrival ofthe Banners, the Sword-bearers and thehonourable and invited guests from

friendly organizations in 25 countries onthree continents (St. George & St. Martin,Order of the Roman Eagle, Pro CorcordatiaPopulorum, Hospitaler Order of St. Laza-rus, FEMERAID, St. Lazarus Special RescueGroup and Ordo Hungariae).In his address, Prince Jose instructed thepostulants on the importance of the tasksthey have to accept as members of theKnighthood. Particularly impressive werethe questions he raised, which will have tobe answered in the future by all of us.I especially liked a remark: “… Let us en-
sure that our children and grandchildren
grow up in an environment worth living in,
but we have to simultaneously ensure that
the environment survives for our children
and grandchildren …”The ceremony was framed by perfor-mances from a flute / guitar duo whoshowed their skills presenting a programfrom Baroque classic to Eric Satie, while asinger of the Prague Opera with a magnifi-cent and expressive voice delighted theaudience with operatic arias and recitals.These musical treats made us almost for-get that the investiture lasted more thanthree hours.Conclusion: A successful event, we willcertainly be happy to be at the 25th Inves-titure.
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SSPPRRIINNGG CCOONNVVEENNTT 22001155 OOFF TTHHEE SSAAIINNTT MMIICCHHAAEELL OORRDDEERRA report by Spectator
The Grand Master and Governing Council ofthe Order invited all Order members, theirfamilies and friendly organisations to the an-nual Spring Convention.
The Lazarus Union, as a long-standing
friendly organisation, accepted the invita-
tion again this year. The members of The
Order of Knights of Saint Michael have also
been esteemed longtime guests at our in-
vestitures.Punctually we all met on Michaeler Square inour Order robes or uniforms, in good time formany friendly discussions. We were then ableto admire the original Hoch undDeutschmeister Band at a march past.After the solemn entry into the church, FatherPeter, the Pastor of St. Michael’s Church, cele-brated a wonderful Holy Mass.The Grand Master of the Order, Prof. Mag. Gui-do Mancusi, took the opportunity to accompa-

ny the Mass musically on the beautifully re-stored 300 year-old organ.After Holy Mass we passed in solemn proces-sion across the Coal Market to the courtyard ofthe summer refectory of the Salvatorian Col-lege of St. Michael, where a lovingly preparedmouthwatering spread was waiting for allinvited guests.With a further exchange of views this beautifulday came much too quickly to an end in theearly afternoon. But the next Convention ofThe Order of Knights of Saint Michael isplanned and we are already looking forwardto it.
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5500TTHH AANNNNIIVVEERRSSAARRYY OOFF TTHHEE FFFFWWPPUU EEUURROOPPEE
((FFaammiillyy FFeeddeerraattiioonn ffoorr WWoorrlldd PPeeaaccee aanndd UUnniiffiiccaattiioonn))A report by Wolfgang Steinhardt
Having received a
personal invitation
which I accepted with
pleasure, I have to say
this was an incredible
and very impressive
experience which I
had not expected.On 10. May 2015, the Unification Church of

Sun Myung Moon and his wife Hak Ja Han
Moon, celebrated the 50th anniversary ofthe founding of the “Unification Movementin Europe”. With obvious gratitude to thefounders, the “True Parents” as they arelovingly and respectfully called by themembers of their community, and in thepresence of Mrs. Moon, this impressivefestival was inaugurated exactly as de-scribed in the biography of Sun Myung
Moon “My Life for World Peace”, readingwhich can be recommended to anyone.The opening address was made by the VicePresident of FFWPU Europe, Mr. Jack Cor-
ley.Very impressive it was, and after this thenearly 3,000 attendees sang the anthem ofthe Unification Church. The deep spiritual-ity was physically noticeable, though in noway disturbing.There followed a prayer spoken by theNational Director of Germany, Mr. Dieter
Schmidt.The words of welcome from ContinentalEurope FFWPU Director, Rev. Young-shik
An to all those present were made particu-larly warmly.

The official congratulations were deliv-ered by:
Prof. Ursula King (Department of Theologyand Religious Studies at the University ofBristol) on behalf of the women,and by
Dr. Werner Fasslabend (former DefenceMinister of the Republic of Austria andalso a Collar Knight, the highest rank ofhonour, in the Knighthood of Honour ofthe Lazarus Union.)The wonderful young woman singer,
Kaeko Onoda, then sang the “birthdaysong”.This was followed by two extremely inter-esting and informative video presenta-tions about the work, the objectives andthe career of the Unification Church, whichpeople should see before writing their“opinions”. Any prejudices are not appro-priate here!The President of FFWPU International, Ms.
Sun-jin Moon, then announced the arrivalof Mrs. Hak Han Moon, who entered theGreat Hall of the Austria Centre Vienna toa “standing ovation”.In her welcome message, this one of the
“True Parents” spoke out impressively ontolerance, mutual respect, love for eachother and the ubiquitous presence of God.To mark the 50th anniversary, the Rev.Tim
Miller and his wife Carolyn Handshin (aVice-President of FFWPU Europe) pre-sented Mrs Hak Ja Han Moon with a book
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on the history of the “Unification Move-ment in Europe”, a magnificent example.This was followed by guest gifts fromGermany, Britain, France, Holland andAustria.Awards were then made to many deserv-ing officials by Mrs. Hak Ja Han Moon.Afterwards the “Birthday Cake” wasbrought into the hall and was cut by Mrs.Hak Ja Han Moon. The “Victory Toast” wasproposed by Dr. No-Hi Pak, to all thosepresent before the gala lunch was served.During the “Gala Lunch” excellent perfor-mances by the “Singing Angel” from Koreawere admired and enjoyed.With the Soloists of Cjores yodelling per-fectly, the atmosphere reached its climax.

Before the official end, the group photo ofall the 3000 people present remained. Analmost impossible task for the photogra-phers, but a challenge they mastered.This was a moving and unforgettable cele-bration the like of which I have experi-enced only a few times in my life. I wasable to speak with many people, and newfriends, imbued with the sense of a betterfuture and, above all, a more peacefulworld.The Unification Church and the LazarusUnion have, as I discovered, many com-mon points of contact and the Lazarus Un-ion congratulates the Church on this anni-versary, and wishes all people of good willhappiness and satisfaction and a full life intheir community.
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FFLLAAGG AANNNNIIVVEERRSSAARRYY ÖÖKKBB SSTTVV.. LLAANNGGEENNLLOOIISSA report by Helene Kneidinger
It was a Sunday out of
a picture book with
temperatures nobody
could have expected.
In the gorgeous ambi-
ence of Haindorf Cas-
tle 44 Standards, 9
Banners, 250 com-

rades, 3 priests, 20 musicians, 30 Hon-
orary Knights of The Radetzky Order,
the Order of St. Michael and the CSLA –
CSLI, and delegations of military histor-
ical groups: the "Hessergarde
Senftenberg", the "Tradition Squadron,
the KuK Navy ", the "Pioneer Federation
Krems-Mautern" and an excellent
Commanding Officer, were the ingredi-
ents for a successful celebration. Fifty-
six beautiful Banner ribbons were
awarded and after the festival there
were many congratulations, in person
and by mail. Our guests were all im-
pressed by the atmosphere and by the
staging of our anniversary.Already by 10:30 the first guests had ar-rived - astonishingly these were comradeswho had the longest journey: from West-Styria, Bad Gams and Stainz and from Bur-genland.Manuela Murth-Menhardt and BrigitteHolzer had tables nicely prepared, andfrom 11:30 to 13:30 the Big Band playedfor brunch while our "Gastro-Crew" tookcare of the guests with food and drink.At 13:30 the Standard and Banner bearerscollected and the entry took place onschedule in 3 blocks: beginning with theJubilee Banner of the STV Langenlois fol-lowed by the Standards of the

Schützenverein Langenlois, the FF-Langenlois and the Corps Standard of theLazarus Union.Festival Commander Chief Insp. Franz Grafbrought each group forward individuallyaccording to their place.Block 1 with HB Krems, Waldviertel, HB St.Pölten, HB Tulln and our friends from theprovinces: from Burgenland, Styria andVienna.Block 2 with HB Baden, Bruck/L, HBMödling, HB Wr. Neustadt, HB Neunkir-chen, HB Hollabrunn, HB Korneuburg andHB MistelbachBock 3 - the military historical groups un-der the command of Alfred Wurmauer:Hessergarde Senftenberg, the TraditionSquadron of the KuK Navy, and the Pio-neer Federation Krems-Mautern.Upon completion of the entry of theKnights of the Lazarus Union Knighthoodof Honour with their Banners, carried tothe music of The Lazarus Union March,Commander Graf first led the AHC, the Or-der of St. Michael and the Radetzky Orderinto place and then brought on the LazarusUnion from SLA – CSLI, the last chapter ledby GM Steinhardt.Following an announcement by ChairmanRudolf Murth, Commander Franz Grafcame to the centre for the entry of theClergy. The guests were asked to rise fromtheir seats and with the command: "Stand-ards and Banners Salute" and to thestrains of "Good God ...." impressively sungby Reinhard Kittenberger the Head of theKittenberger/Schiltern Adventure Gar-
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dens, the Clergy: Pastor Jacek Zelek, Dea-cons Prof. Herbert Trautsamwieser andMajor Ludwig Winkler, entered.Thus, the assembly was completed andChairman Rudolf Murth asked the twomen, Schützen-Major OA Dr. HeinrichRenner and the Commander of the FF-Langenlois, Karl Huber, at the sound of the"Anthem of Lower Austria" to hoist theGreat Banner of the City of Langenlois.This was the prelude to the actual cere-mony.Leader of the Regional Council and Presi-dent of the Northeast Military HistoricalSociety, Peter Juster, took us into the pastin his speech with much interesting detail.At the end he directed our thoughts to theCommemoration of the Dead.Commemoration of the Dead: For this re-membrance we had prepared a specialceremony. To a gentle drumbeat HeleneKneidinger, Commander Franz Graf andRose Murth brought a large lighted candle(in a jar) and the Banner mourning-bandto the centre.The candle was placed on the altar, withthe mourning-band going to our Banner.Commander Graf pinned the mourning-band, symbolic of our 2014 deceased, tothe Mother Banner. Then Commander Grafstepped into the middle and, at his order,the hymn “Good Comrade” rang out.After "Good Comrade" the mourning-bandwas symbolically removed to celebrate theanniversary, but the candle remained tocommemorate all deceased comrades untilthe end. All three Clergy signed the endingof the Commemoration of the Dead. Thisserved to confirm many times that it was avery solemn ceremony.

During a short pause, the music for theensuing Sung Mass was assembled.This Mass, celebrated by parish PriestJacek Zelek and his two concelebrants, wasalso something special. Seven Knights ofHonour read the intercessions andReinhard Kittenberger sang the selectedsongs: "Brothers Crying in Joy", "The Earthis Beautiful", "Listen if Jesus ...", "Sing Me aHallelujah", "Our Father ..." and "Yes, if theMan ... ". In the course of the Mass Bannerribbons, Banners and comrades wereblessed.At the end of Mass Chairman Murththanked the Musicians, ReinhardKittenberger and the clergy and intro-duced the 3rd act.Schützen-Major Dr. Renner, in the 1st row,picked up his Standard and, at the head ofhis Rifle Company, confidently marchedthe formation to the middle. The altar wassufficiently far back to ensure the neces-sary distance of the Company from theaudience. Schützen-Major Dr. Renner fileda report on the maximum attendance ofthe ÖKB Bd.-SF Ernst Stummvoll, and thengave the command to salute, which wascarried out excellently. The Rifle Companythen marched off again.A special piece of music then announcedthe official speech on ÖKB Bd.-SF ErnstStummvoll.Following this, the CSLI Fanfare an-nounced the address by the President ofthe Lazarus Union, GM Wolfgang Stein-hardt, who conferred numerous honoursduring his speech. For example, honouringthe comrades of the FF-Langenlois whoprovided volunteer services on their liftplatform during the Disabled Flight Day inStockerau, and Andreas Menhardt who
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volunteers his technology at investituresand, finally, at our request, three gentle-men: Schützen-Major OA Dr. HeinrichRenner, Ensign Alfred Zöchmeister andChief Insp. Franz Graf.Furthermore, members of the Religionspresent were honoured, and among othersGrandmaster Dkfm. Harry Tomek was pre-sented with a Collar, the highest possibleaward.Our festival was coming to an end and sothe Standard and Banner ribbons werepresented. To save time these werebrought directly to the Bearers. Accompa-nied by the "Prinz Eugen March", Chair-man Rudolf Murth and his wife Rose pre-sented from the left, and CommanderFranz Graf and Helene Kneidinger pre-sented from the right.

On the command "Banners in Salute", the"European Anthem" was played, and after"Banners from the Salute" the orderlypassing out began to the "RadetzkyMarch".The Banner of the participating City Asso-ciation drew up the middle to pass theother Standards and Banners. CommanderFranz Graf came to fetch each block andled all to salute our Banner as they passed.This was followed by the Knights of Hon-our, the Standards of Langenlois, Shutzen,FF and CSLI, and then,finally, the Clergy.Thus the official part was over, but thosewho still had time remained for a whileand enjoyed the warm summer evening inthis wonderful setting.
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SSOOFF OOPPEERRAATTIIOONNSS AANNDD PPRROOJJEECCTTSSA report by Bernd Höhle
Paraguay:An RTW / Ambulanceand a dental practicefacility, includingtransport from Germa-ny to Paraguay, is beingco-financed by us andwill be delivered toParaguay at the end of the year. I will trav-el in person for the hand-over (at theirown expense).

Philippines:45 families have become homeless due toa major fire in the slums of Manila.People who were already poor have nowlost family members and all their belong-ings including their house. We are financ-ing material for the rebuilding and coordi-nation with local helpers. We are also re-ceiving manpower and logistical supportfrom the CMO Battalion of The PhilippineArmy, who we have supported on severaloccasions. The on-site coordination ishandled by our Swiss comrade, Andy, whois living in Manila.I have already reported on this project toyou, now funding is largely in place and itneeds to be implemented, so this week wewill proceed with the operation.
Nepal:We will donate to the earthquake victims.

After the severe earthquake our repre-sentative locally, Dr. Shiva, who hasopened up a hospital with us in the past,established Medical camps and will dis-tribute food, hygiene products etc. to theneedy. Some of his own circle of friendshave also been killed. I have known Dr.Shiva for more than 10 years, first in Thai-land and then on my visit to Nepal, he is agood-hearted and selfless man.
Germany:“Inclusion Requires Action” & Mobi-day (http://www.mobi-tag.sh/ )We will actively participate in this initia-tive. We were asked whether we couldundertake the entire programme aroundself-defence and martial arts for wheel-chair users and the elderly. I now havesome qualified colleagues we can apply tothese projects.
Ghana:We will use School building no. 2 in theservice of another school building in theVolta Region of Ghana and co-finance this.The King of the region is known to me per-sonally, he has already completed 3 of the6 school rooms and has proven to be veryreliable. I personally inspected two of thefinished rooms in 2014. Financing is on apro rata basis according to completion anddocumentation of each individual room /construction phase.
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11..440000 EEUURROO DDOONNAATTIIOONNA report by Bernd Höhle
Schaafheim (Hessen):
For the fourth time
since 2009 the
Schaafheim based
Healthcare Days took
place from the 28th

February to the 3rd of
March 2015. On two

days the fair was all about one topic:
Prevention and treatment. Particular
attention was paid to the operation of a
holistic approach - alongside conven-
tional medicine this offers a wide
choice and was represented again this
year by alternative treatment methods
and service offerings.Dr. Thomas Draxler (Group Leader SOFand Captain CSLI) and Markus K. Sell(Squad Leader SOF and 1st LieutenantCSLI) of the local Department of Healthorganized this popular fair together for thesecond time. From the outset it was clearthat, in addition to the numerous healthfacilities, the subject of volunteeringshould also occupy a place in this event.The funds generated from the cafeteria aredonated to charity so all proceeds from thesales of food and beverages, amounting of1400 Euros, were passed this year in equalshares to the social projects of the

Protestant and Catholic Churches inSchaafheim. Both churches operate a Re-lief Fund, quickly and efficiently helpinginnocent citizens in distress with financialsupport. Thanks to numerous donations ofcakes, and using volunteer helpers, it waspossible to make all receipts available asdonations.Another highlight of the event was the ex-hibition of paintings by local artist MartinArnholdt. Under the slogan "Part of Me",Arnholdt presented images that are creat-ed in collaboration with his children. Hesets children's drawings with their ownelements reinterpreted and painted inacrylic on canvas. His works always incor-porate the volunteering ideal with 20% ofthe sales price per image donated to chil-dren's charities. In an interview with theorganizers Arnholdt stressed: "Childrenhave inspired me with their ideas for thepaintings. That is why a portion of the pro-ceeds is returned for the good of children."Squad Leader Sell also supervised a volun-tary work booth at the Healthcare Days, inwhich he talked about the numerous aidprojects of the Department of Health anddescribed the cooperation between theSOF and CSLI, and the Ecumenical SecularKnights Association, ORSS.
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EEAASSTTEERR BBUUNNNNIIEESS FFOORR TTHHEE TTAABBLLEE CCHHIILLDDRREENNAA SSwweeeett DDeelliigghhtt DDoonnaatteedd bbyy tthhee SSaaiinntt LLaazzaarruuss CCoorrppss IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaallA report by Sven Dietel“It is always a greatpleasure to welcomeyou to theBurgkunstadter Tablecharity offices,” saidBoard Chair SilkeMohler, welcomingSven Dietel and hiscompanions toBurgkunstadter CityHall for the last food distribution beforeEaster. As always, the Commander of CSLIGermany had not come empty-handed.Together with his wife Katja and daughterAlexa, he handed over 100 Chocolate East-er Bunny selections for the Table childrenwho were delighted with this sweet sur-prise.

“We have some new colleagues in ourranks who missed our Advent campaign inNovember, so we have prepared this spe-cial treat for the children at Easter,” saidbearer of the gifts Sven, who then brieflydescribed CSLI Germany and its objec-tives: the CSLI is an independent, privateorganization which is dedicated to human-itarian tasks, according to the ideals andspirit of Saint Lazarus.Members have the common aim to serveother people through disaster relief, look-ing after people with disabilities and help-ing the homeless. All members of CSLI arevolunteers and the organization, foundedin Austria, now also has a large number ofsupporters in Germany.
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11SSTT YYEEAARR LLAAZZAARRUUSS UUNNIIOONN TTUURRKKEEYYA report by Hans-Rudolph Gries
Our CSLI Ambassador
for Turkey, Chev.
Ludwig Brunner, has
succeeded in founding
around Antalya a con-
siderable CSLI organi-
zation in Turkey with-
in one year. To offi-

cially and solemnly commemorate the
first anniversary of the founding, our
Treasurer, Dame Monika Gries, and
Member of the Supervisory Board,
Chev. Hans-Rudolf Gries, travelled to
Antalya (at their own expense, it should
be noted) to represent the President.A NATO conference was being held in thetown of Belek at the same time so we havenever been so carefully guarded, thoughthis was done very discreetly and unob-trusively.In the evening of Friday, May 15, the majorevent of the Lazarus Union was held in theamphitheatre of the Magic Life Club

Waterworld. We were all slightly nervousas we were to present the awards andhonours at the end. This was supposed tobe a surprise, so we had not rehearsed itwith the men and women beforehand.About 1200 sympathetic internationalspectators provided a lot of enthusiasticapplause.The following awards and honours werepresented by Ludwig Brunner, assisted byMonika and Hans-Rudolf Gries, on behalfof the Lazarus Union: the Lazarus Medal inGold, the Lazarus Medal in Silver.At the end of the event celebrations con-tinued for a long time and we ran our pic-tures again to reminisce.Our thanks go to each and every one whosupports our Lazarus Union and engagesin charitable work in the region.

DDooğğuumm ggüünnüünn kkuuttlluu oollssuunnHHeerrzzlliicchheenn GGllüücckkwwuunnsscchh zzuumm GGeebbuurrttssttaaggHHaappppyy BBiirrtthhddaayy
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IIMMPPRREESSSSIIOONNSS FFRROOMM AARRRROOUUNNDD TTHHEE WWOORRLLDD

CCSSLLII--DDeennmmaarrkk

CCSSLLII--BBrraazziill

CCSSLLII--IIttaallyy
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EEVVEENNTTSS && DDAATTEESS
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CCrreeaattee nneeww PPeerrssppeeccttiivveess ttooggeetthheerr!!
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